
School Community Council Minutes 
Willow Springs Elementary, Conference Room 

February 19, 2020 
 
Present: Absent: 
Marianne Yule, Principal 
Paige Mantle, Teacher 
Cindy Wagstaff, Achievement Coach 
Jenny Baer, Parent/Chair  
Chance Morgan, Parent/Co-Chair 
Megan Gutierrez, Parent/Scribe 
 

Carla Lifferth, Parent  
Matt Brahana, Parent  
 
 
 

 
Minutes: 
 

1. Safe Walking route updates/Traffic Engineer - Mrs. Yule and Mrs. Baer 
a. 10 points for elementary, 6 for speed limit, points per car, less points for the 

easement, looks at major streets, business driveways.   
b. We fall below the criteria.  Need 34.  Stonebridge is 32. Fort Street is 30. 

13800 South now has sidewalks so no area falls into the need for a hazardous 
bus route.  

c. Reviewed walking routes and penciled in recommended safe walking routes. 
Will turn in recommendations within the next month. (Attached: New SNAP 
Plan map suggestions) 

d. Still trying to work with Draper and the Draper City Council but struggling to 
get any response.  

2. TSSP and Land Trust Discussion (Attached: TSSALand Trust 2-19-2020) 
a. Discussion on remaining funds and how to spend.  
b. TSSA: Recommended for the aids to stay longer in the Kindergarten class. 
c. Land Trust: Recommended for laptops and chromebooks.  
d. If we end up with even more money we will likely use towards books.  

3. Preparing for next year  
a. Sent out a survey to teachers to see how we did this year. (Attached: TSSP 

Quiz Results) 
b. We spent the money mostly on people. Reviewed some of their responses. 

Overall very positive responses to the interventionists.  
c. Moving ahead we’d like to continue to use the money supporting 

interventionists.  
d. If possible, add more time and resources to math area.   

4. Middle of Year Data (Attached: MOY data) 
a. Reviewed data for each grade.  

5. Goals for 4th and 5th grade will be adjusted next year based on what we learned 
this year. Next year we will focus on the individual growth vs. average for the 
class.  (Attached: Mid Year RI) 

6. Review Safety Drill to dates 
a. Reviewed safety drill calendar.   



b. Have completed necessary drills to date. 
7. Next month. Mrs. Anderson from Draper Park will come talk to us about 

eliminating 6th grade honors.  
a. It’s been a parent driven program 
b. Argument is that there is just extra homework and possibly detrimental to the 

kids who do not “get in” to the program.  


